OTA 110 Clinical Procedures

COURSE LEARNING OUTCOMES (CLOs)
1. Discuss techniques to protect the client and therapist in the clinical setting to include safe patient handling, body mechanics and lift policies.
2. Analyze and articulate ideas to protect the privacy and dignity of clients in a treatment setting to include HIPPA, FERPA.
3. Discuss infection control procedures, to include HIV, standard precautions.
4. Research and discuss the procedures for monitoring vital signs procedures safely.
5. Articulate mobility and positioning procedures to include wheelchair mobility, wheelchair transfers, community wheelchair mobility, walker transfers, safety with patient ambulation, and bed mobility.
6. Articulate transfer procedures to include quad pivot, sliding board, stand pivot and walker transfers safely.
7. Identify and discuss the use of special equipment safely to include no-lift equipment, Hoyer lifts, sliding boards.
8. Articulate the process of effective teaching basic self-management to clients.
10. Perform accurate personal and medical history taking when initially examining a client.

Course Outline

I. Safety and protection

II. Privacy
  A. FERPA
  B. HIPPA
  C. Patient Privacy
  D. Medical Record Privacy

III. Infection control and universal protection
  A. HIV
  B. Universal

IV. Vital signs
  A. Blood Pressure
  B. Pulse
  C. Pulse-Oximetry
  D. Temperature
  E. Respirations

V. Mobility and positioning
  A. Wheel-chair
  B. Bed
  C. Safety with ambulation
  D. Cane
  E. Community
  F. Walker

VI. Transfer procedures
  A. Quad-pivot
  B. Stand-pivot
  C. Sliding board
D. Walker
E. Cane

VII. Special equipment
A. No-lift equipment
B. Hoyer
C. Sliding Board

VIII. Documentation of clinical procedures.
IX. Documenting personal and medical history